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1. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to develop valid and reliable assessments of
technical skills? 

Yes

The OCTE has developed 21 program-level assessments through South Carolina’s partnership with the Career and
Technical Education Consortium of States (CTECS). The technical skill assessments are aligned to the state’s curriculum
standards for the required courses in the programs and provide a measurement of student achievement. In July 2013,
teacher groups examined results of piloted assessments and reexamined test items in several CATE program areas (for
the third round of tests developed). In June 2014, cut scores for those same assessments were set by business-industry
representatives and secondary and postsecondary representatives for Business Finance, Business Information
Management, Computer Programming w/C++, Computer Programming w/Visual Basic, Information Support and Services,
Merchandising, and Networking Systems.  

2. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to develop or enhance data systems to collect and
analyze data on secondary and postsecondary academic and employment outcomes? 

No
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1.  During the reporting year, how did your state assess the career and technical education programs funded
under Perkins IV? 

The State Plan supports and enhances the statewide priorities for CATE programs and initiatives expressed in the South
Carolina 2020 Vision for Career and Technology Education. Through the 10 vision themes—accountability, business
relationships, curriculum, funding, leadership, marketing, professional development, recruitment, structural change, and
technology—the OCTE provides leadership and support to assist local administrators in assessing program needs and
implementing program improvements. The OCTE’s Quality Review Measures (QRM) are aligned with the 2020 Vision
themes and provide direction to local educational agencies (LEAs) in establishing, maintaining, and evaluating CATE
programs. Eligible secondary recipients are required to conduct an annual self-evaluation of their CATE programs using
the QRM.    

The QRM evaluation process is designed to identify where local programs may need improvement and where exceptional
CATE programs and activities exist. The measures encompass aspects of district and school administration, student
services, and CATE curriculum and instruction to help ensure effective programming for all students. Specific review
measures that address special populations and the success of these students in CATE programs include:    

--(C.5) Barriers to student enrollment and participation in CATE programs shall be identified and addressed with a plan of
action for program improvement.    

--(C.6) Career guidance and support that facilitates student enrollment in and completion of CATE programs identified as
nontraditional based on gender shall be provided.    

--(C.7) Students who are identified as members of special populations groups shall be provided appropriate access to
CATE courses and shall be assisted in successfully completing CATE programs.    

Each review measure provides examples that LEAs use to determine and demonstrate whether the measure has been
implemented. One such example for C.7 is “There is collaboration among CATE teachers, academic teachers, guidance
counselors, and representatives of special populations groups to provide needed assistance to special populations
students.”    

The OCTE program support team provided leadership and professional development to guide LEAs in assessing and
meeting the needs of students, including special populations students, preparing for further learning and high-wage
careers. Team members reviewed the CATE Local Plans to evaluate whether or not program-specific expenditures were
appropriate for state-approved courses. The program associate for Human Services/Family and Consumer Sciences
(FACS) conducted on-site technical assistance visits and used the QRM assessment tools to provide commendations and
recommendations for improvements. Another associate visited schools to evaluate classrooms and materials and provide
constructive feedback to enhance programs in the Business Management and Administration, Marketing, Finance, and
Information Technology clusters. Technical assistance was provided to rural and under-performing schools in Richland,
Clarendon, Greenwood, Lancaster, and Florence Counties to assess their instructional and physical facility needs in an
effort to provide quality instruction for all students.    

Business and industry input was obtained through state and local advisory councils and committees and partnerships with
trade associations such as those representing the automotive, construction, engineering, healthcare, mechanical
contracting/construction, and hospitality and tourism industries. The OCTE worked with these groups and others to
approve 54 assessments that LEAS could use to evaluate the technical skills of CATE students. In 2013–14, 1,609 Health
Science completers attempted the National Health Science Assessment, an increase over the previous year. During
2013–14, 312 assessments under the Architecture and Construction Cluster and 252 assessments under the
Manufacturing Cluster were administered. Through the National Center for Construction Education and Research
(NCCER), a total of 980 credentials were provided to students who completed the NCCER Core Curriculum.  

2.  During the reporting year, how did your state develop, approve, or expand the use of technology in career and
technical education?
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The OCTE program support team provided leadership activities to enhance the use of technology in CATE programs
within their assigned career clusters. Examples of individual efforts during 2013–14 include:    

--Opportunities were provided for 50 students and their teachers to access the PassAssured online pharmacy curriculum,
which enhanced the learning experience, provided students the opportunity to test for national certification, and reinforced
the health science standards for the end-of-program exam.    

--Technology for specific CATE courses was reviewed and approved for use through the Local Plan process. Computers,
Smart boards, printers, and technology equipment were listed and compared to the course offerings at each school
district. Advanced computer courses with rigorous and relevant content, such as Cyber Security, Computer Forensics,
Exploring Computer Science, and other nationally credentialed programs were promoted and LEAs were provided
assistance with local implementation and teacher training.    

--Twenty-two days of technology training were provided for teachers across the state in order to develop and expand their
understanding of the software and state standards when delivering the curriculum associated with the following software
programs: HTML/CSS; Adobe Dreamweaver; Adobe InDesign; Adobe Flash; Adobe Photoshop; Adobe Premiere;
Animation in Alice; and Game Design in Game Maker.    

--Listservs were used as virtual professional learning communities in the Family and Consumer Sciences (FACS),
Hospitality and Tourism, and Personal Services cluster areas to give the teachers an opportunity to network, share
resources, get feedback on different ideas, and engage in professional conversations.    

--Approximately 50 notebooks entitled “50 APP Activities for Life Skills” were distributed at various professional
development workshops to encourage the use of technology in the classrooms.    

--Requests for iPads, computers, software, technology application licenses, DVDs, and other technology based
applications and software packages were approved for purchase through the local plan review process.    

--The OCTE’s program associate for Human Services/FACS attended a three-day technology workshop to improve
technology skills. Sessions included “Transform Your Classroom with Project-Based Apps,” ETV StreamlineSC is a real
KAHOOT!”, “R2 Innovates-Culinary One on One,” and “Using Google Presentations to Create and Promote Self-Guided
Instruction.”    

--Mechatronics programs continue to expand in South Carolina with the addition of five new programs in 2013–14.
Technical colleges are collaborating with school districts to offer dual credit and instructors to the secondary schools.
Notably, Tri-County Technical College is offering dual credit opportunities in five of the seven school districts in the
catchment area.  

3.  During the reporting year, what professional development programs did your state offer, including providing
comprehensive professional development (including initial teacher preparation) for career and technical
education teachers, faculty, administrators, and career guidance and academic counselors at the secondary and
postsecondary levels? On what topics? 

The Education and Business Summit is an annual, comprehensive four-day state conference that provides professional
development, best-practice content, and instructional methodology support for CATE instructors, administrators, and
guidance staff. Business partners and core academic instructors are invited to participate and engage in activities that
focus on the integration of academic and career and technical education. Career and technical content, program-specific
sessions, targeted instructor training, and the South Carolina Association for Career and Technical Education (SCACTE)
division programming provide direct support to South Carolina’s CATE educators. Approximately 1250 attendees
participated in the June 2014 Education and Business Summit.    

The OCTE conducted a Spring Professional Development Meeting in conjunction with the Career and Technology
Education Administrators (CTEA) Association for CATE directors and coordinators March 20–21, 2014. This
meeting/training opportunity provided participants with information on Perkins IV administrative requirements, technical
skill assessments, promising practices, and programmatic updates. Business partners joined OCTE staff members and
local administrators and instructors in offering pertinent content on topics including collaboration, apprenticeship
programs, and the activities of a student chapter of the American Welding Society.    
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The OCTE conducted a training program over three non-consecutive days for new CATE administrators during fall 2013.
Staff members covered topics such as CATE programs of study, data collection, funding, Perkins accountability, local
plans, progress reports, technical skill assessments, and career guidance resources. In collaboration with the University of
South Carolina’s College of Engineering and Computing, the OCTE supported five comprehensive one-day workshops
during 2013–14 for school counselors and career specialists on the PLTW Engineering and Biomedical Science programs
to improve student awareness of and success in these high-skill, high-wage, and high-demand careers.    

The OCTE partnered with the U.S. Air Force, U.S. Army, U.S. Navy, Milliken & Company, and Midlands Technical College
to deliver a three-day professional development course entitled “Military Career Pathways 101.” The course, offered for
the fifth year for school counselor recertification and Global Career Development Facilitator CEUs, was conducted in
multiple locations: Fort Jackson, Shaw Air Force Base, and the Enterprise Campus of Midlands Technical College. Over
85 educators attended and completed the course. The course included a comprehensive overview of nontraditional
careers in the military as well as STEM career pathways available to all military enlistees. The course provided insight on
military careers and their alignment to CATE programmatic offerings at the secondary level in South Carolina schools.    

The OCTE program support team provided or assisted with multiple professional development opportunities in their
respective career cluster areas for teachers, counselors, and administrators. A few examples include:    

--New pathways (majors) and course offerings in the cluster areas of Business Management and Administration, Finance,
Marketing, and Information Technology were presented to teachers, counselors, and administrators during numerous
workshops and staff development opportunities at the school, district, regional, and state levels. CATE educators received
training and information addressing course standards, assessments, student organizations, industry certification, and
promising practices. A Finance Forum was provided for teachers seeking instructional resources related to financial
literacy, and local vendors that provide free curriculum, videos, and competitions for students also attended.    

--The South Carolina Health Science Educators multi-day conference in January 2014 provided approximately 90
teachers with professional development on topics such as the National Health Science Assessment, the nurse aide
training program, creative teaching strategies, Pharmacy for Medical Careers, and Health Science curriculum updates.
Also, 24 PLTW–Biomedical Science teachers attended a single-day conference for their ongoing training in cooperation
with the University of South Carolina, the regional PLTW affiliate.    

--A Virtual Mentoring Project was established for Family and Consumer Sciences teachers who were new to the
profession, new to a subject area, or new to a setting. Thirteen teachers representing exemplary programs in Early
Childhood Education, Fashion Design, and middle and high school Family and Consumer Sciences (FACS) were
identified as mentors for the new teachers.    

--The OCTE partnered with the South Carolina Association of Family and Consumer Sciences (SCAFCS) to provide
professional development programs for FACS professionals. Workshop topics included interdisciplinary collaboration
between science and FACS teachers, the impact of mental illness on the family, curriculum for special populations, a
media toolkit, and the total parenting experience, among others.    

--The OCTE coordinated professional development workshops for 75 automotive collision and automotive technology
instructors, addressing the changes in the requirements for NATEF/ASE program accreditation, teacher certification, and
student ASE certification at the Fall 2013 Automotive Conference.    

--Machine tool technology teachers, technology partners, administrators, and state government officials attended the
HAAS-Technical Education Center conference at Midlands Technical College–Northeast Campus on March 11, 2014. The
one-day event focused on a variety of technical and educational methods topics surrounding machining and CNC
technology. A decision was made to form a South Carolina Machining Educators Network to share information to improve
delivery of CNC training to students in programs at all levels, and teachers received access to the Immerse2learn
software at no cost for one year.    

--Welding teachers attended professional development and worked with industry representatives from Lincoln Electric and
Miller, welding machine providers, who gave lessons and hands-on experience with the new equipment. Building
Construction teachers attended a day-long professional development at Midlands Technical College. Mungo Homes
provided an informative presentation covering all facets of building construction at the local and national level.
Representatives of Midlands Technical College and Greenville Technical College discussed their programs and dual
enrollment opportunities.    
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--Professional development sessions on the topic of technical skill assessments were provided for CATE teachers and
administrators at various locations such as school district in-service training programs, an automotive teachers meeting,
workshops for new CATE administrators, the spring CATE administrators meeting, and the 2014 Education and Business
Summit.  

4.  During the reporting year, how did your state provide preparation for non-traditional fields in current and
emerging professions, and other activities that expose students, including special populations, to high skill, high
wage occupations? 

The OCTE recognizes and provides support for twenty-eight CATE programs that have been identified as nontraditional
for females and five that are identified as nontraditional for males. The OCTE no longer has a staff position with primary
responsibility for special populations and nontraditional program initiatives across all career clusters. Therefore, the
program support staff and others continue to explore strategies for assisting the LEAs’ efforts to meet Perkins Indicators
6S1 and 6S2.    

The “Military Career Pathways 101” course included programming that emphasized nontraditional opportunities in the
Automotive Technology, Information Technology (IT), Transportation and Logistics, and STEM clusters of study. Female
diesel mechanics, a female jet pilot, and a female commander were among the nontraditional careers featured during the
course offering. A recruitment video highlighting the nontraditional careers and STEM career pathways was also
developed to increase school counselor and career specialist awareness. Charleston County School District
administrators were assisted in offering summer technology workshops for females interested in the field of computer
science, thus supporting and promoting the nontraditional career opportunities in the IT cluster. Stratford High School in
Berkeley County School District also received support in promoting after-school clubs that showcased females in
technology as a recruiting mechanism to increase course enrollment.    

The nontraditional programs for males are Administrative Services, Early Childhood Education, Food Science and
Dietetics, Cosmetology, and Nail Technology. A Human Services/Family and Consumer Sciences booklet was developed
to provide information regarding high-skill, high-wage, and/or high-demand careers for the nontraditional programs in this
cluster. Information was also disseminated during presentations to administrators and teachers to help them define and
identify the special population of students who are considered to be nontraditional students.    

The lack of females in the General Management and all of the IT pathways was emphasized during staff development
workshops. Professional development workshops for automotive instructors encouraged them to recruit and retain
nontraditional students in their programs. As a result of this effort, a female student enrolled in an automotive technology
program was provided an opportunity, because of her knowledge and skills, to participate in an internship with an
automotive group. She will continue to pursue this career pathway at a postsecondary institution.    

The OCTE used Perkins leadership funds to facilitate a statewide nontraditional career promotion for all school districts,
multi-district career centers, and the 16 technical colleges. A license agreement with the National Institute for Women in
Trades, Technology & Science (IWITTS) was purchased and used to disseminate nontraditional employment and training
resources across the state. These downloadable products and resources included the “Women in Technology Outreach
Kit” and “STEM Resources for Instructors to Help Women & Girls: An Annotated Bibliography.” South Carolina counselors
and career specialists were informed about the purpose and availability of these resources through the SCDE’s Guidance
ListServ, the OCTE’s monthly career guidance newsletter, and in a session at the 2014 Education and Business Summit
that featured Donna Milgram, IWITTS Executive Director.  

5.  During the reporting year, how did your state provide support for programs for special populations that lead
to high skill, high wage and high demand occupations? 

Providing support for the special populations in CATE programs is a shared responsibility among members of the OCTE’s
leadership team. A program support team member participated on the SCDE’s Civil Rights and Methods of Administration
site visits to Dillon School District 3 and Allendale County Schools to review accessibility and documentation pertaining to
the rights of individuals with disabilities. The 2014 Education and Business Summit offered programming pertinent to
special populations students. Relevant session titles included “Building Bridges Out of Poverty: Ten Strategies for School
Success”; “Differentiated Instruction in the CTE Classroom”; “REACH Program” (a program at the College of Charleston
for students with mild disabilities); and a special session focusing on nontraditional students by Donna Milgram, Executive
Director of the National Institute for Women in Trades, Technology, and Science.    
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More than 500 information handouts defining special populations and identifying nontraditional students were
disseminated at more than 25 professional development sessions. Presentations during the sessions identified
nontraditional careers for males. Program of study booklets were disseminated and identified the high skill, high wage,
and high demand programs available. The 2014 South Carolina HOSA leadership conferences facilitated by the OCTE’s
program associate for Health Science included specific events that only special populations students could compete in,
providing opportunities for these students to experience the competitive skills events and network with professionals who
offered career guidance.  

6.  During the reporting year, how did your state offer technical assistance for eligible recipients? 

The OCTE program support team provided technical assistance to secondary eligible recipients for CATE programs in
their assigned career clusters. The following are some of the examples of the technical assistance provided during
2013–14. (Note: Several responses provided for Step 3, “Use of Funds” also include examples of technical assistance
provided by the OCTE program support team.)    

--Ninety health science teachers attended a conference that provided them with information on the health science
program of study, academic integration, instructional resources, partnerships, and teaching strategies. A conference for
counselors and administrators was provided in partnership with USC to inform these groups about the PLTW Biomedical
Sciences program and opportunities for students, and ongoing professional development was provided to 24 teachers to
help them remain current in best practices and updates.    

--Twenty-nine experienced teachers participated in the virtual mentoring program that supports the success of first-year
and second-year health science teachers by providing the educational leadership and collaboration needed to implement
professional growth of new teachers. All new health science teachers were assigned to a mentor teacher who
communicated with them through email messages, telephone calls, and school visits, thus resulting in better equipped
first-year teachers who transition from health care to the high school classroom.    

--New teachers in the DIRECT program were visited and provided with information and additional support. A workbook
with activities to enhance and reinforce the online curriculum based on the National Healthcare Foundation Standards
(NHFS) was purchased and distributed to teachers. The health science Web pages supported teachers with current
resources, strategies, and activities to deliver the curriculum and NHFS to over 22,000 students in 137 health science
programs in South Carolina high schools and career centers. PLTW technical assistance and certification visits were also
conducted for numerous high schools and career centers.    

--Technical assistance visits to several school districts and career centers were requested and provided for the Business
Management and Administration, Finance, Marketing, and Information Technology cluster areas. Data indicate there has
been an increase of approximately 40,000 students over a five-year period in these four areas, with the largest growth in
the middle school curriculum and the IT cluster. Local CATE administrators and teachers were advised regarding
concerns such as:    

  --Meeting recommended equipment and software needs;    

  --Providing adequate staffing for course offerings and ensuring teachers are credentialed and appropriately trained;    

  --Implementing rigorous and relevant courses beyond the entry level;    

  --Developing majors/completer programs within each cluster area;    

  --Detailing new course offerings to support general understanding;    

  --Expanding middle school options for CATE students and teachers; and    

  --Sharing best practices from across the state.    

--Visits were made to approximately 20 career centers and 15 comprehensive high schools to observe and provide
technical assistance for programs in the Architecture and Construction and the Manufacturing clusters. These visits
allowed the OCTE’s program associate for these cluster areas to advise school administrators and teachers on the best
use of funding for programs.    
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--The OCTE’s program associate for Human Services/Family and Consumer Sciences provided technical assistance visits
as needed or upon request. During these visits, the Quality Review Measures, Section D for curriculum and instruction,
was used to evaluate the programs. A written report that identified findings and commendations and/or recommendations
was sent to the teachers and administrators. LEAs were provided an opportunity to respond and a follow-up visit was
scheduled when needed.  

7.  Serving individuals in state institutions

Part I: State Correctional Institutions

Amount of Perkins funds used for CTE programs in state correctional institutions:

113431

Number of students participating in Perkins CTE programs in state correctional institutions:

1052

Describe the CTE services and activities carried out in state correctional institutions.

The South Carolina Department of Juvenile Justice (SCDJJ) and the South Carolina Department of Corrections (SCDC)
received Perkins state leadership funds in 2013–14. The SCDJJ used the funding to hire a Work Ready liaison to prepare
students, assist with job placement, and track students after release. Additional supplies and equipment were purchased
to upgrade CATE programs. The SCDJJ also used funds to send an instructor and a student to SkillsUSA South Carolina
(spring 2014, first-place state winner in Chapter Display). In the summer of 2013, the CATE Director, instructor, and a
student went to SkillsUSA in Kansas City, Missouri (second-place national winner in Chapter Display, postsecondary). An
instructor and a student attended the Washington, DC, SkillsUSA leadership conference in fall 2013. The SCDJJ also
secured NCCER, forklift, and ServSafe® certificates; WorkKeys cards; and OSHA cards for students. Professional
development services were offered to teachers, counselors, and administrators.    

The SCDC used the federal funds to purchase materials and equipment within the CATE programs. The welding program
at Camille Graham Correctional Institution received a plasma cutter, and the welding program at Lee Correctional
Institution received new welders. Both of these programs are NCCER certified. The carpentry programs were provided
with equipment ranging from planers to CNC routers. Additional monies were spent on masonry materials to update those
existing programs. All of the equipment provides inmates the opportunity for "hands-on" involvement, which should help
reduce the recidivism rate by providing these individuals with the skills needed to seek gainful employment upon their
release.  

Part II: State Institutions Serving Individuals with Disabilities

Amount of Perkins funds used for CTE programs in state institutions serving individuals with disabilities: 

21569

Number of students participating of Perkins CTE programs in institutions serving individuals with disabilities:

76

Describe the CTE services and activities carried out in institutions serving individuals with disabilities.

The South Carolina School for the Deaf and the Blind (SCSDB) used state leadership funds to support instructional
integration of special populations students into CATE standard courses of study. Funds were also used to enhance
access to hands-on instruction in two other CATE curricular areas—Power Equipment Technology and Introduction to
Career Clusters—thereby supporting instructional inclusion. The SCSDB recognizes the value of a comprehensive
educational program for students in the district, which is comprised of an Applied Academics Center, a School for the
Deaf, a School for the Blind, and Cedar Springs Academy, a program for students with multi-sensory disabilities. The use
of state leadership funds to support programming has allowed the SCSDB to provide increased options for all district
students in a barrier-free environment.  

8. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support public charter schools operating career
and technical education programs? 
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Yes

The program associate for the Business Management and Administration and Marketing clusters worked with
representatives of the South Carolina Charter School District during the year. The associate communicated with virtual
school instructors and administrators about offering business programs and provided information regarding course
selection, standards, and national certifications. During the year, the charter district staff were supported and assisted in
their efforts to offer and promote business courses and to encourage charter student participation in statewide CTSOs.  

9. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support family and consumer sciences
programs? 

Yes

Family and Consumer Sciences (FACS) standards and curriculum guides were shared with teachers. All FACS
course-specific standards are aligned with ELA, mathematics, economics, world geography, United States History and
Constitution, United States Government, physical science, biology, chemistry, physics, earth science, health education,
and technology standards. A FACS virtual mentoring program was continued during the 2013–14 school year. Mentoring
teachers were identified based on classroom instruction, professional development involvement, and implementation of
and active participation in an affiliated career and technology student organization.    

The OCTE partnered with the South Carolina Association of Family and Consumer Sciences to provide professional
development programs for FACS professionals. Workshop topics included financial literacy, international FACS programs,
health and wellness, child well-being, entrepreneurship, nutrition, smooth life-stage transitions, strengthening the family,
leadership skills, effective parenting, communication skills, ways to motivate others, connecting FACS and FCCLA,
integrating technology in the classroom, and working with populations who have special educational needs.    

In addition to the state leadership conference, approximately 14 professional development sessions in as many
geographic locations in the state were provided for FACS teachers and other professionals. These sessions addressed
topics such as program updates, identification of nontraditional programs, data and statistics, standards, curriculum,
common core, resources, student organizations, professional organizations, textbooks, virtual school courses, and best
practice strategies, as well as other topics.  

10. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to award incentive grants to eligible recipients for
exemplary performance or for use for innovative initiatives under Sec. 135(c)(19) of Perkins IV?

No

11. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to provide career and technical education
programs for adults and school dropouts to complete their secondary school education? 

No

13P. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to provide assistance to individuals who have
participated in Perkins assisted services and activities in continuing their education or training or finding
appropriate jobs? 

No
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1.  During the reporting year, how did your state provide support for career and technical education programs
that improve the academic and career and technical skills of students through the integration of academics with
career and technical education? 

State leadership funds and the activities conducted or coordinated by the OCTE program support team were targeted for
career and technical education programs that improve the academic and technical skills of students through the
integration of academics with career and technical education. The following are examples of secondary CATE programs,
professional development opportunities, curriculum support, and statewide initiatives that reinforced the integration of
academic and career and technology education during 2013–14.    

--The PLTW Pathway to Engineering program offered in 115 high schools and career centers provides students the
opportunity to participate in STEM-career readiness through a sequence of related courses that provide creative, rigorous,
hands-on problem-solving exercises that make math and science become real.    

--The PLTW Biomedical Sciences™ program offered in 31 high schools and career centers provided students a
four-course sequence for health-career readiness through classes, labs, and creative exercises that make math, science,
and technology relevant. The program engages students and teachers with hands-on science based in real-world
experience and rigorous, focused study designed to develop students’ innovative, collaborative, and problem-solving
skills.    

--Two Hands-On Body Systems© workshops were conducted in November 2013 and April 2014. These two-day
professional development sessions empowered teachers with lessons pertaining to human body systems that help make
difficult content easier to understand and that are proven to increase student learning and the application of material. The
workshops provided approximately 66 health science and science teachers with engaging teaching strategies that they
can immediately implement in the classroom. The teachers gained confidence in anatomy and physiology curriculum and
experienced new ways to inspire their students.    

--Curriculum guides developed for 45 Family and Consumer Sciences (FACS) courses align CATE standards and
indicators with up to eight academic area standards. “Unit A” includes actual wording from the South Carolina academic
standards documents with the applicable indicators. The academic standards were infused into the existing courses and
included in newly developed/revised courses to provide a clear understanding of academic alignment, which leads to
intentional and purposeful reinforcement of academics in FACS instruction. This method also facilitates the planning and
implementation of collaborative instruction with academic colleagues.    

--The OCTE’s liaison for Common Core State Standards (CCSS), along with several SCDE offices, helped to plan and
facilitate the February 24–27, 2014, regional workshop “Making Common Cognitive Skills Explicit Across Content” for
school administrators. This staff member provided numerous resources on academic integration and CCSS to the OCTE’s
program associates for use in their specific program areas, if appropriate, and to disseminate to their teachers. Several
outside CCSS links with a direct correlation to CATE were posted on the OCTE Web page.  

2.  During the reporting year, how did your state support partnerships among local educational agencies,
institutions of higher education, adult education providers, and, as appropriate, other entities, such as
employers, labor organizations, intermediaries, parents, and local partnerships, to enable students to achieve
state academic standards, and career and technical skills. 

The OCTE contributed $50,000 to Year Two of the SC Work Ready Community Initiative project in collaboration with the
South Carolina Department of Employment and Workforce, the South Carolina Technical College System, the South
Carolina Vocational Rehabilitation Department, SCDE’s Office of Adult Education, the South Carolina Department of
Commerce, the South Carolina Department of Social Services, the South Carolina Department of Health and Human
Services, and the State Workforce Board. State leadership funds provided by the OCTE were targeted to purchase
WorkKeys assessments and Career Ready 101 course materials for CATE students.    
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State leadership funds were provided to Clemson University for agricultural teacher education and professional
development initiatives. This state-level partnership enhances the delivery of programs in the Agriculture, Food, and
Natural Resources cluster by South Carolina agricultural education teachers through curriculum development/research,
in-service training, and professional development opportunities provided through the university’s Agricultural Education
Program. Clemson is the only university in South Carolina with curricula in agricultural sciences and agricultural education
at either the undergraduate or graduate level.    

The OCTE facilitated a statewide Human Services/FACS Advisory Committee consisting of over 40 representatives from
postsecondary institutions, business and industry, public schools (for middle and high school and different
subject/program areas), private schools, and community members. The advisory committee provides advice regarding
programmatic concerns, helps to determine community needs, assists in the selection of course materials that address
the needs of students and the needs of business/industry, assists with program evaluation, provides support and
suggestions for public relations, provides support for student organizations, and assists with planning special events.    

Carolina Training Associates, Inc., and Festo Learning Systems, in partnership with the OCTE and the state’s regional
career specialists, recognized and awarded $250 each to 12 “Technology Champions.” These 2014 graduates were
honored as the state’s most exemplary CATE students at the Education and Business Summit. The South Carolina
Chamber of Commerce also partnered with the OCTE and the state’s regional career specialists to recognize and award
$100 each to four exemplary CATE Service Learning programs at the 2014 Summit.    

The OCTE awarded a grant for $7,000 to the South Carolina Hospitality and Tourism Educational Foundation to assist
with activities of the ProStart program such as speaking engagements at schools to encourage students to complete the
program and continue their education at the postsecondary level, continuing education programs for teachers held during
the summer, and a statewide competition for students with events in Culinary Arts and Restaurant Management. During
the ProStart Student Invitational held March 17–18, 2014, at the Embassy Suites Hotel Convention Center in North
Charleston, 25 culinary arts teams of 2 to 4 high school students competed to design, cost-out, prepare, and serve a
3-course meal using only 2 butane burners. All this was done without electricity, running water or help from anyone other
than team members. Their gourmet meals were judged by certified chefs using industry standards—all in just 60 minutes!
Thirteen restaurant management teams designed and presented a restaurant concept to an exclusive panel of judges,
participated in an intense question and answer segment with the judges, and displayed their concepts for judges and
spectators to view. South Carolina was represented in the National ProStart Invitational by Anderson Career and
Technology Center for Culinary Arts and Wando High School for Restaurant Management.    

The OCTE worked with IT oLogy, a non-profit, national organization committed to growing the IT talent pipeline and
advancing the IT profession, to promote hands-on Cyber Saturday workshops for high school and middle school students.
Teachers, who volunteered their time, used the OCTE’s LEGO robot and Hummingbird robot loaner program to teach
technology to the students using the proper equipment. SC Economics, EverFi, and Junior Achievement hosted a Finance
Forum to promote financial literacy programs to students and teachers. These non-profit organizations provided extensive
overview of the free materials and resources to approximately 75 teachers to help them understand how to use available
curriculum, videos, and competitions to spark student interest.    

The OCTE also supported the efforts of SPAWAR to host the Cyber Challenge at Trident Technical College, which
featured high schools and universities in an ethical hacking competition. The two-day event was full of energy, and
representatives of the North Charleston Chamber of Commerce, U.S. Department of Energy, and numerous other
programs took notice of the efforts to address a high priority need.    

Members of the OCTE program support team facilitated partnerships with South Carolina’s two-year and four-year
colleges and business-industry representatives to provide professional development opportunities for secondary CATE
teachers. Examples of these partnerships during 2013–14 include:    

--Training for secondary Mechatronics teachers was provided through Orangeburg-Calhoun Technical College and
Piedmont Technical College. Southeastern Education Company provided an instructor from Moultrie Technical College in
Georgia to conduct a two-day training session on Allen Bradley Programmable Logic Controllers. Learning Lab provided a
half-day training session on the LearnMate software and provided each instructor with a free one-year license. Carolina
Training Associates provided a half-day training session on FESTO software and the Mechlab learning system. Siemens
Industry, Inc. provided training and curriculum for the Siemens S7 Logo Programmable Logic Controller. They also
provided free software and access to the Siemens Cooperates with Education Web site for continued support for the
Mechatronics program. The total estimated value exceeds $20,000.    
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--Orangeburg-Calhoun Technical College and Piedmont Technical College provided facilities and equipment to conduct
Gateway to Technology and Pathway to Engineering professional development workshops in the fall and spring for 165
PLTW teachers.    

--The University of South Carolina (USC) helped promote computer science training by offering a two-week course for
teachers who planned to implement Exploring Computer Science the following school year. USC also assisted in building
capacity by sending four teachers to Chicago to obtain additional training based around computer science. Teachers will
implement the “train-the-trainer” model in each of their respective regions within South Carolina.    

--The OCTE worked with Columbia College and College of Charleston to promote the use of Alice animation software
through a two-week training opportunity related to using the Alice software and the JavaScript programming language to
manipulate animation. Teachers who participated were better prepared to infuse this content into Exploring Computer
Science and/or a programming course offered at their school.  

3. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to improve career guidance and academic
counseling programs? 

Yes

The Office of Career and Technology Education (OCTE) marked the 15th year of its partnership with SCETV’s Office of
Educator Services in delivering 24/7 accessible, high quality video productions through “Carolina Careers” for South
Carolina educators, students, and parents. Workshops featuring such topics as military career pathways, cutting-edge
CATE courses, academic and career transitions, work-based learning, employability skill-set demand and training, and
articulation and dual credit may be viewed in streaming video on the “Career Aisle” Web site at
http://knowitall.scetv.org/careeraisle/index.cfm. This Web site also features over 170 virtual job-shadowing videos
displayed by career cluster.    

In fall 2013, the OCTE launched the monthly “We R CATE” career guidance newsletter distributed to school counselors,
career specialists, regional career specialists, and CATE directors and coordinators. The newsletter shares pertinent
information applicable to CATE program offerings, providing OCTE updates, changes in curriculum standards, and
resources for use in building and enhancing local CATE programs of study. Best practices in career guidance activities
are shared for use by others, as applicable, for their student populations. Each monthly newsletter highlights the job
outlook and current and emerging high demand, high skill careers, as well as the activities of the state’s career and
technical student organizations (CTSOs).    

The OCTE delivered the National Career Development Association’s annual Poetry and Poster Contest to promote
careers in art and writing while providing recognition for 44 state winners. More than 11,000 entries were received from
kindergarten through 12th–grade students, with 14 state winners in the national contest. The South Carolina
Comprehensive Developmental Guidance and Counseling Program Model, which includes over 130 lesson plans to
support career guidance and CATE programs, is available online for guidance counselors and career specialists at
http://ed.sc.gov/agency/ac/Career-and-Technology-Education/sccareerguidancemodel.cfm.    

Members of the program support team also delivered presentations and met with guidance counselors, career
development facilitators, and regional career specialists to provide information about CATE programs and career clusters
at various workshops and meetings conducted across the state. For example, presentations made by the OCTE’s
program associate for the Business Management and Administration, Finance, Marketing, and Information Technology
cluster areas provided CATE educators with programmatic information, promising practices, and Perkins IV updates as
well as addressing course standards, student organizations, and obtaining industry certification. Other topics included
nontraditional programs, data/statistics, curriculum, common core, instructional resources, professional organizations,
textbooks, and virtual school courses.  

4. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to establish agreements, including articulation
agreements, between secondary school and postsecondary career and technical education programs to provide
postsecondary education and training opportunities for students? 

Yes
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While statewide articulation agreements have been difficult to establish, members of the OCTE program support team
continued to engage in activities to facilitate dual credit and other articulation agreements between secondary CATE
programs and selected technical colleges. The OCTE supports the Project Lead The Way (PLTW) “Pathway To
Engineering” curriculum, which offers students dual enrollment at five of the state’s postsecondary institutions—Aiken
Technical College, Denmark Technical College, Orangeburg-Calhoun Technical College, Piedmont Technical College,
and Tri-County Technical College. Students who enroll in and pay tuition to these colleges can earn postsecondary credit
and dual credit toward high school graduation requirements.    

The OCTE also supports the Mechatronics program curriculum that offers dual enrollment credit at Central Carolina,
Denmark, Orangeburg-Calhoun, Piedmont, and Tri-County Technical Colleges. Welding dual credit is offered at Central
Carolina, Denmark, Greenville, Orangeburg-Calhoun, Piedmont, and Tri-County Technical Colleges. Machine Tool dual
credit is offered at Greenville Technical College. Building Construction dual credit is offered at Greenville and Midlands
Technical Colleges.  

5. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support initiatives to facilitate the transition of
sub baccalaureate career and technical education students into baccalaureate programs? 

No

6. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support career and technical student
organizations?

Yes

South Carolina allocated funds and provided incentives for student organizations with significant increases in
membership, national competition winners, and national officers; and funds were provided to Clemson University to
support the South Carolina FFA Leadership Center. Eight career and technical student organizations (CTSOs) received
grants totaling $75,500 to provide leadership and skill development activities. The South Carolina chapters of DECA—An
Association of Marketing Students, Future Business Leaders of America (FBLA), Family Career and Community Leaders
of America (FCCLA), HOSA–Future Health Professionals, SkillsUSA, Technology Students Association, Business
Professionals of America (BPA), and Future Educators Association (FEA), along with the FFA, continued to support CATE
program curricula through skill-building and leadership events throughout the year.    

The OCTE program support team provided assistance and leadership for the CTSOs related to their assigned career
clusters. Examples of some of their efforts and results are provided below.    

--The program associate for the Health Science cluster facilitated two statewide conferences. The October 2013 Fall
Leadership conference was well attended with over 730 students and advisors who gathered for professional
development and leadership training. The 2014 SC HOSA State Leadership Conference was the largest in the
organization’s history. The event hosted over 1,400 students, advisors, judges, exhibitors, partners, workshop presenters,
and staff members with a common mission to build the pipeline of future health professionals. Revisions and updates
were made to www.schosa.org, the CTSO Web site for SC HOSA. SC HOSA took 250 attendees, including 190 student
competitors, to the HOSA National Leadership Conference in Orlando and came away with many national winners,
including first place in the nation in Medical Math.    

--The program associate for the Business Management and Administration and Marketing clusters supported the state
supervisors and regional advisors during board meetings for FBLA, DECA, and Business Professionals of America (BPA)
student organizations and participated in regional workshops and state competitions as a judge, emcee, and other
functions. During the year, the program associate provided assistance and guidance to the collegiate division of FBLA in
determining ways they could support the high school programs throughout the state, while also working specifically with
BPA in coordinating their state conference and assisting with the creation of the program guide, officer elections, and
philanthropy efforts with the Special Olympics organization.    
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--The program associate for Family and Consumer Sciences served on the executive boards and provided support to the
South Carolina Associations of the FCCLA and FEA. The FCCLA hosted a fall leadership conference for approximately
125 students who had an opportunity to gain postsecondary campus experiences through tours and workshops at South
Carolina State University. Secondary students participated in postsecondary student-led workshops, had opportunities to
complete admissions applications (application fee waived), and received scholarships to offset expenses. Approximately
300 students and advisors participated in the spring leadership conference as competitors, presenters, judges, and in
various other roles. Twenty-one competitions were held and students were awarded gold, silver, and bronze medals for
individual/group competitions. In addition, postsecondary representatives presented scholarships to students totaling
more than $25,000. Approximately 93 students, chaperones, and advisors attended the FCCLA national conference
where the students represented the state in various competitions, attended workshops, assisted with conference
responsibilities, and developed leadership skills. The students were awarded four gold, 57 silver and 17 bronze medals.
Two schools participated in online star events for the FCCLA Web site and the No Kid Hungry National Outreach Project.  
 

--The FEA is in the process of developing a strategic plan to organize the state-level CTSO in South Carolina. The first
step was to organize a board of directors to work toward the development of a state-level unified organization that will
offer opportunities characteristic of well-established CTSOs. Currently 15 advisors and 254 students are members of the
FEA.    

--OCTE program support team members provided assistance in the coordination and logistics needed for the three-day
SkillsUSA South Carolina conference in Greenville that hosted over 1,500 students competing in 64 different leadership
and technical competitive events in April 2014. The state SkillsUSA membership grew from 1,649 to 3,110. The South
Carolina chapter sent 168 participants to the SkillsUSA National Conference in Kansas City, with students winning seven
overall medals: silver in Carpentry, Computer Numerical Control Milling, and Graphic Communications; and bronze in
Esthetics, Screen-Printing, and Mechatronics (2).  

7. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support career and technical education
programs that offer experience in, and understanding of, all aspects of an industry for which students are
preparing to enter? 

Yes

The OCTE contracted with Melior-Delaware, Inc., to provide eLearning content for South Carolina students enrolled in
Automotive Technology and Automotive Collision Repair Technology programs and an integrated process for upgrading
instructor qualifications and education. The program provided automotive teachers with professional development that
allowed schools to become accredited by the National Institute for Automotive Service Excellence–National Automotive
Technicians Education Foundation (NIASE/NATEF), the national accrediting entity. The training process included online
content, support from the South Carolina Automobile Dealers Association, and industry communications regarding new
technologies. Students were provided with access and exposure to professional work environments through
industry-based field studies.    

The OCTE also coordinated industry certified automotive teacher training at the 2014 Education and Business Summit
that addressed topics including Toyota Prius Hybrid Training, Nissan Interactive Leaf Training, Electric Dyno Simulation,
Synergic Pulsed Welding, Light/Medium Diesel Technology, and Waterborne Paint Certification. South Carolina’s
automotive programs offer students hands-on, minds-on learning experiences using state-of-the-art curriculum and
equipment that prepare them to be job-ready upon completion of the courses.    

The OCTE facilitated the administration of the National Health Science Assessment (NHSA) to assess the technical skills
of Health Science completers. In 2013–14, 1,609 completers attempted the NHSA, an increase over the previous year.
The pass rate was 68 percent (a decrease from 2012–13, as the cut score was raised by 10 points) and the average
score was 68. At the national level, the pass rate for 19,481 test-takers was 46 percent and the average score was 67.
Fifty-seven health science programs approved by the South Carolina Department of Health and Human Services as
nurse-aide training sites provided the national certification for 859 students interested in nursing careers. Certification as a
nurse aide is the first step in the nursing career ladder and provides added weight for admission to some two year college
nursing programs.    
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The OCTE’s program support team continued to advocate for work-based learning opportunities for students across the
career cluster areas. The OCTE worked with Apprenticeship Carolina to promote apprenticeships within the cluster areas
of business, marketing, finance, and technology. Apprenticeship Carolina participated as an exhibitor at conferences and
shared the development of numerous outlines approved by business-industry representatives that will offer 200+ hours of
training in lieu of traditional classroom instruction. Booklets related to multiple majors within the cluster areas are available
on the organization’s Web site.  

8. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support partnerships between education and
business, or business intermediaries, including cooperative education and adjunct faculty arrangements at the
secondary and postsecondary levels? 

Yes

The OCTE joined corporate sponsors and other agencies in support of South Carolina Business Week. The mission of the
annual July event sponsored by the South Carolina Chamber of Commerce is to contribute to preparing high school
students for the business environment by introducing them to the principles of leadership, teamwork, and the American
free-enterprise system while promoting self-reliance, responsibility, and entrepreneurship. OCTE staff helped to promote
this event by asking business teachers to identify students who could take advantage of this yearly program.    

Members of the OCTE program support team also collaborated with business partners and others to obtain their support
for secondary CATE programs. Some examples and benefits of these partnerships are listed below.    

--Festo US; Haas Machining; Siemens Corporation; Lincoln Electric; Miller Welding; Carolina Training Associates;
Southern Education; Learning Labs; Carolina Power; and the Central Carolina, Denmark, Greenville, Midlands,
Orangeburg-Calhoun, Piedmont, and Tri-County Technical Colleges provided equipment, software, adjunct instructors,
and/or facilities during 2013–14 to support professional development for teachers in the Architecture and Construction;
Law, Public Safety, Corrections, and Security; and Manufacturing clusters.    

--Valuable healthcare partnerships were created through the South Carolina HOSA student organization, providing
$17,300 in partnership contributions that included scholarship awards totaling $12,650 donated by hospital systems,
professional organizations, and other healthcare facilities for the benefit of 18 students.    

--Postsecondary representatives and/or business-industry representatives participated on curriculum standards
development/revision committees for Esthetics, Baking and Pastry, Cosmetology and Barbering, Automotive Technology,
and Generic Engineering.    

--At least two business-industry representatives participated in each of the cut-score setting sessions for technical skill
assessments developed for Business Finance, Business Information Management, Computer Programming w/C++,
Computer Programming w/Visual Basic, Information Support and Services, Merchandising, and Networking Systems.
These sessions were conducted during the 2014 Education and Business Summit.    

--The OCTE worked with approximately 40 schools to promote and implement the Microsoft IT Academy program, which
enabled these schools to train their business teachers on the resources and curriculum pertaining to the MOS (Microsoft
Office Specialist) certification so that students would have the opportunity to earn the national certification. The following
schools are examples of successful implementation of the program for students: Nation Ford High School (266 national
certifications), Fort Mill High School (235 national certifications), and H. E. McCracken Middle School (34 national
certifications).  

9. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support the improvement or development of new
career and technical education courses and initiatives, including career clusters, career academies, and distance
education? 

Yes

The OCTE program support staff worked with diverse committees of educators and business professionals to create new
CATE courses and to update and revise existing CATE courses throughout 2013–14. The following are some of the
activities conducted.    
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--The OCTE provided support for the final year of an SREB and member state initiative to develop and share courses to
improve student academic performance and grow a workforce in the STEM field. South Carolina’s work was in the Clean
Energy content strand. Funding for the multi-year project supported curriculum development, end-of-course assessments,
piloting the courses, and summer training for teachers and administrators.    

--Curriculum standards and/or supporting resources were developed or revised in the following programs: Nail
Technology, Esthetics, Baking and Pastry, Cosmetology and Barbering, Automotive Technology, Generic Engineering,
and Emergency Medical Services.    

--The program associate for Health Science met with master teachers across the state to refine and align courses in the
Health Science cluster to create coordinated pathways for students to become Health Science completers. Emergency
Medical Services and Medical Terminology course standards and equipment lists were updated.    

--A new Baking and Pastry course was developed as an option for the second level of Culinary Arts in the Hospitality and
Tourism Cluster. The standards development committee and field review participants included representatives from
secondary schools, postsecondary institutions, and business and industry.    

--Standards and indicators for Esthetics were developed to create a new state-recognized program in the Human Services
cluster. The standards meet requirements governed by the South Carolina Department of Labor, Licensing and
Regulation (SCLLR). To support the standards and indicators, unit plans consisting of SCLLR hourly requirements,
textbook alignments, academic alignments, essential questions, indicators, learning strategies for each indicator,
formative assessments, and resources were developed. A CIP code and course codes were assigned for use in 2014–15.
South Carolina included additional requirements (150 hours added to the SCLLR 450 hours for a total of 600 hours) to
ensure that students will be adequately prepared to enter the workforce after earning their Esthetics license.    

--The OCTE worked with representatives of SPAWAR (Space and Naval Warfare Systems Center) who volunteered their
time to support CATE programming in the field of cyber security by offering mentorships, internships, and the Palmetto
Cyber Defense Challenge, a statewide competition for high school students.  

10. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to provide activities to support entrepreneurship
education and training? 

Yes

The OCTE continued to support the efforts of YES Carolina (Youth Entrepreneurship South Carolina), a non-profit
organization dedicated to teaching South Carolina youth the principles of entrepreneurship and free enterprise. Support
was provided by promoting summer workshops, state and national competitions, and student scholarship programs
throughout the year.  

11. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to improve the recruitment and retention of career
and technical education teachers, faculty, administrators, or career guidance and academic counselors, and the
transition to teaching from business and industry, including small business? 

Yes

South Carolina’s CATE teachers in areas such as business education, agriculture, FACS, and industrial technology
typically become certified to teach by completing an approved teacher education program at an accredited college or
university. As an alternative, it is possible under certain circumstances for individuals with an appropriate bachelor’s or
master’s degree to gain certification in these areas through the state’s Program for Alternative Certification of Educators
(PACE). During 2013–14, 61 CATE teachers achieved certification through the state’s PACE program:
Business/Marketing/Computer Technology (57), Agriculture (3), and Industrial Technology Education (1).    

In the areas of certification for which no approved teacher-education programs exist, individuals may enter the profession
though the state’s CATE work-based certification program. Some of the areas covered under the CATE work-based
certification program are carpentry, cosmetology, welding, automotive technology, health science, electronics, and
culinary arts. During 2013–14, a total of 103 new CATE teachers entered the teaching profession through the work-based
certification program. Since these new teachers have not completed an approved teacher-education program, they are
required to complete a state-managed teacher-training program designed especially for their needs.    
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The DIRECT (Developing Instructional Readiness for Educators of Career and Technology) program provides both
classroom and hands-on instruction in methods of teaching, classroom and laboratory management, curriculum, and
assessment. In July 2013, 50 new teachers completed an intense five-day training session that dealt with methods of
teaching and strategies for successful transition to the teaching profession. An additional 39 new teachers who were hired
after July attended a make-up session held on five Saturdays during the fall of 2013. The new teachers from both the
summer and fall training sessions, plus an additional 14 new teachers who were hired mid-year, completed five additional
days of training in classroom and laboratory management during either the spring of 2014 or June 2014. National
presenters, CATE teachers, and SCDE personnel provided the instruction.    

The OCTE’s program associate for Family and Consumer Sciences worked closely with the SCDE’s Office of Educator
Services to provide support for FACS teachers who enter the teaching profession through the PACE program.
Experienced teachers who earned their certification through PACE were matched with teachers who were going through
the process, providing additional support that leads to higher retention rates for new teachers. To assist in recruiting new
FACS teachers, the program associate also conducted several workshops for potential teachers at various colleges and
universities and partnered with the South Carolina Association of Family and Consumer Sciences and the South Carolina
Association of Teachers of Family and Consumer Sciences to design procedures to award scholarships to high school
students interested in becoming FACS teachers.    

The OCTE activated a DIRECT program for technology teachers who entered the teaching profession through the
work-based certification program. Three new teachers enrolled and were assigned a mentor in such areas as Game
Design and Development, Cyber Security, and Computer Service Technology. The OCTE also initiated a new route for
qualified fashion designers to enter the teaching profession through the DIRECT program.  

12. During the reporting year, did your state use Perkins funds to support occupational and employment
information resources? 

Yes

Members of the OCTE program support team contributed to occupational and employment resources through their work
in their assigned career cluster areas. Two examples of the support provided during 2013–14 are listed below.    

--The OCTE’s program associate for the Business Administration and Management, Marketing, Finance, and Information
Technology clusters provided assistance to the Midlands Education and Business Alliance (MEBA) in developing and
distributing cluster and pathway (major) brochures for the CATE programs within these areas. These brochures showcase
available jobs, salaries, and additional information for students. Teachers were encouraged to access these materials
through the MEBA Web site to help guide students regarding the various job market possibilities available to them upon
graduation.    

--The OCTE’s program associate for Family and Consumer Sciences updated the comprehensive booklet of information
developed for the Human Services/FACS programs. Information contained in the booklet for each program includes the
state-recognized program name and CIP code; program description; required courses and course codes; recommended
electives; associated certifications; labor market information; extended learning opportunities; CTSO information,
definitions, and Web sites; a sampling of career options based on the educational/experience levels; and professional
organizations. The booklet is updated annually and can be accessed on the CATE Web site.  
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Provide a summary of your state's plan and timeframe for increasing the coverage of programs entered above.

Secondary Level     

In order to provide the broadest program coverage for concentrators who completed secondary CATE programs in
reporting technical skill attainment for Indicator 2S1 in 2013–14, South Carolina’s measurement approach included the
combined results of the National Health Science Assessment (NHSA) for Health Science completers who took the
assessment and the CATE grade point average (GPA) for all other concentrators who completed a CATE program (and
for whom CATE GPA data was available in the reporting year). Based on the state’s experience at the time of the 2011
Update to the State Plan, only one assessment provider, the CareerTech Testing Center, which administered the NHSA,
had provided the valid and reliable data needed to establish the baseline for incorporating student performance on
technical skill assessments into the 2011–12 and 2012–13 performance goals and measurement approaches for Indicator
2S1. In 2013–14, Precision Exams began administering the NHSA.    

Fifty-four technical skill assessments were available for administration in CATE programs in 2013–14: Accounting (Career
and Technical Education Consortium of States [CTECS]); Administrative Services (CTECS); Agricultural Mechanics and
Technology (pilot, Clemson University); Architectural Design (CTECS); Automotive Technology (two assessments,
Automotive Service Excellence [ASE]); Automotive Collision (two assessments, ASE); Broad Field Family and Consumer
Sciences (Association of Family and Consumer Sciences [AAFCS]); Building Construction Cluster (pilot, CTECS);
Business Finance (pilot, CTECS); Business Information Management (pilot, CTECS); Cabinetmaking (NCCR through
Clarkson Professional Consulting); Carpentry (CTECS); Computer Programming with C++ (pilot, CTECS); Computer
Programming with Visual Basic (pilot, CTECS); Culinary Arts (AAFCS and National Restaurant Association Education
Foundation); Early Childhood Education (AAFCS); Electricity (CTECS); Environmental and Natural Resources
Management (pilot, Clemson University); Family and Community Services (AAFCS); Fashion, Textiles, and Apparel
(AAFCS); Food Science Fundamentals (AAFCS); General Management (CTECS); Health Science (Precision Exams);
Horticulture (pilot, Clemson University); Hospitality Management and Operations (American Hotel and Lodging
Educational Institute); Housing and Furnishings (AAFCS); HVAC Technology (CTECS); Interior Design (AAFCS);
Information Support and Services (pilot, CTECS); Introduction to Teaching (AAFCS); Marketing Communications
(CTECS); Marketing Management (CTECS); Masonry (CTECS); Mechanical Design (CTECS); Merchandising (pilot,
CTECS); Networking Systems (pilot, CTECS); Nutrition, Food, and Wellness (AAFCS); Operations Management (pilot,
CTECS); PLTW (7 pre-engineering and 3 biomedical science assessments); Personal and Family Finance (AAFCS);
Plant and Animal Systems (pilot, Clemson University); and Welding (CTECS).    

While the Office of Career and Technology Education (OCTE) had planned to add more approved technical skill
assessment results to the 2S1 calculations, persistent obstacles remain in matching student data in the student
information system (PowerSchool) with the assessment results provided by third-party vendors. Continued major
challenges concerning the OCTE staff hours required to match results to student data as well as inconsistent
administration of the assessments by local school district and career center administrators have hindered the OCTE’s
efforts to gather baseline data needed to establish realistic future performance goals for core indicator 2S1. The OCTE
has discontinued adding any assessments/industry certifications to the state-approved list in light of challenges
noted—but continues to work with providers to obtain valid and reliable assessment results data.    

The data reported for Step 4, Item 2 (below) includes: Column A–the total number of Health Science completers assessed
for Indicator 2S1 using performance on the NHSA (1,505) as a subset of the total number of concentrators who completed
a CATE program who were assessed for Indicator 2S1; and Column B–the total number of concentrators who completed
a CATE program who were included in the Denominator reported for Indicator 2S1 (10,892) based on South
Carolina's approved measurement definition.    

Postsecondary Level     
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Currently, industry-validated assessments are available that are applicable to postsecondary degree, diploma, and
certificate programs offered at the 16 technical colleges in South Carolina. The majority of the existing assessments are
used as a prerequisite for entry into a technical profession, most of which fall under the health science cluster (n=23). The
second- and third- highest cluster areas that currently have technical skill assessments are industrial (n=3) and business
(n=2), respectively.    

For the 2013–14 accountability report, the South Carolina Technical College System (SCTCS) is reporting the
assessment results for the Associate Degree Nursing (ADN) student and the Practical Nursing (PN) student first-time and
repeat test-takers who took the National Council Licensure Exam (NCLEX) for the year between April 1, 2012, and March
31, 2013. The Health Science cluster comprises approximately 30 percent of the postsecondary concentrators enrolled in
the 16 technical colleges. By increasing the reporting assessment to first-time and repeat test-takers, the SCTCS was
able to report assessment results for 16 percent of the Health Science students this year. The data reported for Step 4,
Item 2 (below) includes: Column A–the total number of Associate Degree Nursing and Practical Nursing students
assessed (1,702) as a subset of the Health Science cluster; and Column B–the total number of CTE concentrators who
graduated from (“exited”) postsecondary education during the reporting year (14.998) in all clusters. The source of this
figure is the denominator of the postsecondary 4P1 Placement indicator.    

In addition to expanding the reporting for core indicator 1P1 to include the passage rate for first-time and repeat
test-takers for the ADN and PN programs on the NCLEX, the SCTCS will also continue to work diligently toward reporting
student data for additional assessments in programs such as cosmetology, barbering, aircraft maintenance, respiratory
therapy, medical laboratory technician, and radiography. In 2013-14, performance on licensure exams has become an
area of increased emphasis for South Carolina, particularly in light of its inclusion in state-level postsecondary
performance measures.    

The SCTCS Institutional Effectiveness Peer Group is reviewing the current reporting structure for licensure exam
performance. The group's goal is to define a feasible and consistent method for measuring student performance on
licensure exams beyond the NCLEX. Though there are several areas that lend themselves to evaluation, not all colleges
offer the same programs. Additionally, not all licensing agencies offer the disaggregated data necessary to analyze the
performance of select demographic groups. Discussions will continue and, hopefully, a recommendation will be presented
in spring 2015. These recommendations will directly impact reporting on the Perkins 1P1 indicator.  

Enter the number of students assessed for technical skill attainment, and the total number of CTE concentrators
reported for the program year. The percent of students assessed for technical skill attainment will be
automatically calculated.

Currently, industry-validated assessments are available that are applicable to postsecondary degree, diploma, and
certificate programs offered at the 16 technical colleges in South Carolina. The majority of the existing assessments are
used as a prerequisite for entry into a technical profession, most of which fall under the health science cluster (n=23). The
second- and third- highest cluster areas that currently have technical skill assessments are industrial (n=3) and business
(n=2), respectively.    

For the 2013–14 accountability report, the South Carolina Technical College System (SCTCS) is reporting the
assessment results for the Associate Degree Nursing (ADN) student and the Practical Nursing (PN) student first-time and
repeat test-takers who took the National Council Licensure Exam (NCLEX) for the year between April 1, 2012, and March
31, 2013. The Health Science cluster comprises approximately 30 percent of the postsecondary concentrators enrolled in
the 16 technical colleges. By increasing the reporting assessment to first-time and repeat test-takers, the SCTCS was
able to report assessment results for 16 percent of the Health Science students this year. The data reported for Step 4,
Item 2 (below) includes: Column A–the total number of Associate Degree Nursing and Practical Nursing students
assessed (1,702) as a subset of the Health Science cluster; and Column B–the total number of CTE concentrators who
graduated from (“exited”) postsecondary education during the reporting year (14.998) in all clusters. The source of this
figure is the denominator of the postsecondary 4P1 Placement indicator.    

In addition to expanding the reporting for core indicator 1P1 to include the passage rate for first-time and repeat
test-takers for the ADN and PN programs on the NCLEX, the SCTCS will also continue to work diligently toward reporting
student data for additional assessments in programs such as cosmetology, barbering, aircraft maintenance, respiratory
therapy, medical laboratory technician, and radiography. In 2013-14, performance on licensure exams has become an
area of increased emphasis for South Carolina, particularly in light of its inclusion in state-level postsecondary
performance measures.    

The SCTCS Institutional Effectiveness Peer Group is reviewing the current reporting structure for licensure exam
performance. The group's goal is to define a feasible and consistent method for measuring student performance on
licensure exams beyond the NCLEX. Though there are several areas that lend themselves to evaluation, not all colleges
offer the same programs. Additionally, not all licensing agencies offer the disaggregated data necessary to analyze the
performance of select demographic groups. Discussions will continue and, hopefully, a recommendation will be presented
in spring 2015. These recommendations will directly impact reporting on the Perkins 1P1 indicator.  

Enter the number of students assessed for technical skill attainment, and the total number of CTE concentrators
reported for the program year. The percent of students assessed for technical skill attainment will be
automatically calculated.

Population Number of Students in the Number of Students in the Percent of Students Assessed

Numerator Denominator

Secondary 1505 10892 13.8174807197943

Students

Postsecondary 1702 14998 11.348179757301

Students
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Extension Requested?

No

Required Program Improvement Plans

Your state has met at least 90% of the state adjusted level of performance for all core indicators of performance. You do
not need to provide state program improvement plans.

Local Program Improvement Plans

Postsecondary Level    

Performance on the postsecondary core indicators was assessed for the South Carolina Technical College System’s
(SCTCS) 16 colleges in 2013–14. The following chart indicates the number of technical colleges that failed to meet at
least 90 percent of an agreed upon local adjusted level of performance and that will be required to implement a local
program improvement plan. Seven of the technical colleges will be required to implement a local improvement plan for the
succeeding program year. Three colleges will implement an improvement plan on indicator 2P1–Credential, Certificate, or
Degree; two colleges will implement an improvement plan on 4P1-Student Placement, while improvement plans for
3P1–Retention/Transfer and 5P2–Nontraditional Completion will be implemented by one college for each. Overall, college
performance for 2013–14 exceeded State levels of performance and improved on three of the indicators from the previous
reporting year.    

Core Indicator      # Colleges Not Meeting at Least a 90% Performance Level in 2013-14    

1P1                                0    

2P1                                3       

3P1                                1    

4P1                                2    

5P1                                0    

5P2                                1    

The SCTCS requires a performance improvement plan process at the local level for technical colleges not meeting the
postsecondary levels of performance. Institutions not meeting performance levels are required to submit a performance
improvement plan to the SCTCS by means of an electronic data management system. The plan requests information on
the challenges or barriers to meeting performance levels, measurable goals that support continuous improvement, an
action plan and key personnel responsible for tasks, and strategies for addressing any gaps within subgroups. The
improvement plan process also provides an opportunity for a college to request technical assistance from the SCTCS.
The SCTCS will continue to follow the progress of institutions in improving performance on the postsecondary indicators
and continue to provide technical assistance training.    

Secondary Level    
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The Office of Career and Technology Education (OCTE) assessed 82 school districts and 9 multidistrict centers for each
core indicator applicable to the respective LEA. Not every LEA was assessed for every core indicator. Only school
districts were accountable for indicators 1S1, 1S2, 3S1, and 4S1 because the HSAP (exit exam) is administered by the
district high schools and the high school diplomas/state certificates/GEDs are awarded through the student’s home high
school. Multidistrict centers and school districts with one or more high schools or career centers offering CATE completer
programs were assessed for indicators 2S1, 5S1, 6S1, and 6S2, for students reported under the approved measurement
definitions.    

The following chart summarizes the performance of the LEAs that failed to meet at least 90 percent of an agreed upon
local adjusted level of performance and that will be required to implement a local program improvement plan. A total of 73
LEAs will be required to implement a local improvement plan for the succeeding program year.    

Core Indicator     # LEAs Assessed   # LEAs Not Meeting at Least a 90% Performance Level in 2013-14    

1S1                                81                                 39    

1S2                                81                                 33    

2S1                                79                                   6    

3S1                                80                                   4    

4S1                                81                                   0    

5S1                                81                                   2    

6S1                                81                                 34    

6S2                                71                                 29    

Each LEA that failed to meet at least 90 percent the agreed upon local adjusted level of performance for any of the
secondary indicators will be required to develop and implement a local program improvement plan during 2014–15. The
local improvement plan will address significant performance gaps between any student category and the performance of
all students served by the LEA and will be developed and implemented in consultation with the OCTE and other
appropriate agencies, individuals, and organizations. The local program improvement plans are due to the OCTE by
February 27, 2015.  


